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One bumpy Summer ride for Laura
When LAURA PAULEY discovered she was pregnant she
quickly found herself single, homeless and jobless.
Ahead of her book launch at Waterstones, we take a look into
the life of Laura.
This book is her diary. An honest and personal account
of everything Laura went through from the moment she
discovered she was pregnant, to being dumped and having to
move half way across the country.
It was seven in the morning and
I was still packing the apartment
up. Mark spent the time partly
watching me pack and carrying
boxes to my car, what a gentlemen, I
thought. I couldn’t believe what was
happening, I kept waiting for him to
tell me to stop... but he didn’t.
“Can we talk?” Mark asked,
making me jump from my thoughts.
“You know when you leave that’s
it? I can’t have any contact with
you.” The words were like a dagger
in my heart. “So you’re just going
to walk away are you? What about
maintenance? Are you going to pay
me anything towards that?” “How
much do you want?” “I don’t know,
I have no idea how much money
it’s going to cost a month but I’m
guessing a lot.” “And you still think
it’s wise to keep it, knowing you
will have to struggle?” “What do
you think everyone else does? I
doubt very much I will ever be in
a position where I am comfortable
financially so it really doesn’t make
a big difference. You find the money,
make allowances and cut-back on
things.”
	At that moment my mum phoned,
“Laura is he sure this is what he

wants? Because if it is maybe you
should get him to sign something
to say so,” my mum suggested. I
hung up the phone and asked Mark,
“Well are you sure? Because if you
are then I’m sure you won’t mind
putting it in writing - saying that
you waiver all rights.” “Of course
I’m sure Laura,” he screamed. “Do
you think I would let you go, and let
us go through all of this if I wasn’t?
I am not ready to be someone’s
dad; I can barely look after myself,
when are you going to get that into
your head?” I tried to plead with
him – “But you haven’t even tried,
I would understand if a few months
in you then realised it was too much
hard work, but how do you know
until you try, you can’t just give up.”
He got even angrier, “no Laura,”
he screamed. “I am not going to let
you force me into something I don’t
want to do.”
“Please,” I begged as tears
streamed down my face, “don’t do
this.” I took a large gulp as I tried to
fight the tears. “We’re good together
...” I tried again, “Laura just stop!”
Mark screamed, with a pitch to his
voice that told me I’d pushed him
too far.
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“Fine, if you won’t support me
emotionally then the least you can
do is support me financially.” I
sobbed. “I will give you money but
I don’t want anything to do with
you, I will just pay money straight
into your bank account.” “Fine, well
then put the whole thing in writing,
that you’re waiving all your rights...
and about money (I gulped hard)...
everything!”
“If I’m going to put my name to
paper then you can do the same, I
will pay you money Laura, provided
you swear that you will never tell
anybody in my family about this
pregnancy.” “You are unbelievable!”
I screamed. “How dare you
blackmail me... who are you? I feel
like I never even knew you, you
make me sick!” I spat!
	The room fell silent and he

stormed out. I heard him rush down
the stairs into the bedroom. I stood
still and silent shaking with anger
for several minutes and then slowly
took a few steps forward into the
living room. Our apartment was part
of a converted cotton mill factory,
with a balcony in the living room
that overlooked the bedroom and
dressing room. Up on my tiptoes I
quietly leant over to see what he was
doing... he was writing. Wide eyed
I stood back. He was actually doing
it – he was signing away his rights.
Laura will be available at her
book launch in Waterstones,
Chichester on Saturday 15th
May 2pm.
Another diary entry to follow
next week...

